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Ladybridge Learning Conversations
Do you ever ask your child, ‘What have you been learning at school today?’, and they respond, ‘Nothing’?
Well, ask them these questions instead, and see what they say! We’ll be sending home two weekly
questions per year group to support your learning conversations at home. Look out for these on Class
Dojo and here on the newsletter!
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5

Year 6

What does pollution mean?
What does the word ‘recycle’ mean?
Can you name five wild plants?
What are the 4Ws?
If I wanted to make a simple programme on Scratch Jr, what would I need?
Can you explain the difference between volume and capacity?
What does relief and radiating patterns mean?
Who used relief artwork? And why?
What is a melting point and what is a boiling point?
What is the difference between a pictogram, a line graph and a bar chart?
What are the rules that you must remember when measuring with a
protractor?
 What is humanism? Can you give some examples of the things that a Humanist
believes?
 What is refraction?
 Where would you see an emulator in computing? What is it?












Class Focus

Each week, we focus on work undertaken by a different class. This week, it was the turn of Reception L who
say …
What a busy, yet exciting week we have had in
Turtle Class! We have been on a very special
under the sea adventure … We have been busy
learning facts about sea creatures, their
habitats, the importance of recycling and sea
pollution. The children made their own under
the sea settings and used their artistic skills to
create their favourite sea creatures, to live in their sea setting. The children also
performed their class assembly this week, which was a great success! We are so proud
of the Turtle Class and their achievements and we cannot wait to explore more about
life under the sea!
Q&A
Q. Who is going to help make our summer fayre a success?
A. The PTFA have planned and organised all of tomorrow’s events and activities. This has involved many of you being
asked to help in any way you can – thank you if you have already donated something or volunteered to help on a stall
or if you’re coming tomorrow to spend!
A. The PTFA have also been very busy contacting lots of local businesses to ask for help and donations – there has
been so much generosity (with many of the donations being added to our raffle, auction or being eaten tomorrow!).
Please see the next page for the list of all the businesses that have helped.
A. Tomorrow’s fayre will only be truly successful if you ALL come! There are loads of great activities to take part
in, lots of food and drink to enjoy and lots of fun to be had!

A HUGE THANK YOU TO…
Medina Catering Bolton
Manchester Superstore
ADZ Food Distribution
KW Superstore
Barkat Food Stores
Fazila Foods
Svara Hair Salon
Go Local
Matchmoor Riding School

Fri 24th June @ 9.15am
Y1 Class Assembly
(all Y1 parents welcome)
Friday 15th July @ 9.15am
Y6 Class Assembly
(all Y6 parents welcome)

PARKING

Please park carefully so
parents pushing prams
are forced to walk in
the road!

Caterers Choice Cash and Carry
Mother Hubbard
Burgers To Love
Pirate Packaging Ltd
KNS Foods Ltd Foil
24 Karat chippy
Nasty Juice
Amazonia
Trufflez
Burgers to Love

Glencoe dry cleaning voucher
Fig and Olive restaurant
Hair by Sanah
The Cheesecake Parlour
Rocco desserts
The Break Room
Graze Co
Bhai Bhai Garments
Unique Parcels by Riz
Smithills Farm

PTFA Summer fayre
It’s tomorrow! 11am-2pm
Entrance via the school car park – admission will be just 50p per person.
Loads of stalls, including:
- Bouncy castle and slide
- Face painting
- Nail art
- Cake and biscuit decorating
All money raised will
- Craft
go towards extra
- BBQ (halal)
things for all pupils in
- Pizzas
school, so come and
- Samosas
- Wet the Headteacher
have a great time!!
- Hook a duck
- Bean bag toss
- Limbo
- Play your cards right
- Guess the photo
- Splat the rat
- Teacups ride
- Chocolate fountain

Online safety
School has been made aware of a new potential safeguarding concern involving a character called Huggy Wuggy.
This character is from a Horror Survival Game (Poppy Playtime) which is age rated 12 by PEGI. This includes
descriptors for Moderate Violence and Horror from PEGI (age ratings for games).
There is also a lot of related content created on TikTok and YouTube that feature the game characters in
unsettling scenarios. One of these videos included a song, Free Hugs, with lyrics “Cause I could just hug you here.
Forever, forever. Till you breathe your last breath.”
For further information, please visit: https://news.sky.com/story/parents-and-schools-concerned-about-viralhuggy-wuggy-youtube-videos-12579453
As this is a child's based name and character is has appeared to slip through some parental controls on devices.
Please be vigilant with your computer/tablet settings at home and continue monitoring your child's access when
on these devices.

BOOK FAIR
Thank you for you
support with our book
fair last week. For
every book bought,
school receives money
to buy new books. You
helped raise over £400
for school.

Attendance Matters
Be in school all day, every day.
Our attendance target is 96.5%
This Week’s
Attendance
93.9%

Class with the
Best Attendance
 4L - 98.9% 

Most Punctual
Class
 1B, 5B and 6B 

